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Lipide stimulation of bacteria is of interest from a practical 
standpoint because it interferes very markedly with, the accuracy of 
tbs microbiological method and from & theoretical viewpoint because 
it suggests a new group of compounds which should be critically 
examined in the light of metabolic requirements of bacteria* Lipide 
stimulation, of Lactobacillus easel and Lactobacillus arabinosua was 
studied with reference to (a) an investigation of the cause and methods 
of removal of stimulation in the microbiological biotin assay using 
L. casei and L* arablnosus (b) characterisation of the stimulatory 
effect by the use of a single pure material* oleic acid* and (c) 
examination of the nature of the phenomenon from the standpoint of 
its physico-chemical aspects*
Throughout the course of the Investigation* the microbiological 
assay was used as a means of revealing and measuring the extent of 
lipide stimulation. The great majority of the work was don© in a 
biotin—free medium, using increments of biotin as standard test 
materials* but many experiments were carried out, in pantothenic acid- 
free and in riboflavin-free media* Turbidiwstric as well as titri- 
aetric measurements wore mad© and in some cases actual volume of cell® 
produced was measured* All experimental data given are original and 
only pertinent references have been cited*
i v
In rice polish* the first substance to be examined in the course 
of this work* materials stimulatory to Lactobacilli wore shown to be 
lipoldaX in nature by comparing extracts that had bean treated by 
filtration* ether-axt ra ct ion * enzyme digestion, and other procedures. 
Removal of the stimulatory effect was secured by either solvent 
extracting the natural material prior to hydrolysis or careful 
filtration of the water extract obtained upon hydrolysis* Various 
supplements to the basal medium were found to be valueless in prevent­
ing the stimulatory effect. In the first phase of the work several 
materials were compared as to the extent of stimulation produced by 
them3 lecithin* mineral oil* oleic acid* whole rice oil* and the 
unsaponifiable fraction of rice oil. The three last substances were 
found to be highly stimulating. In no case could the synthesis of 
biotin from these materials be shown.
A detailed examination of the stiasilation phenomenon* using 
pure oleic acid as a source of the effect* followed the i n i t i a l  study 
of cause and methods of removal. Oleic acid s tim u la tio n  o f  Laetobacillua 
easel was found affected by the pH of the medium* length o f  incubation 
period* temperature of incubation* and c o n ce n tra tio n  o f  o le ic  acid 
added, v han the control conditions wore varied singly* Haxiiausa 
stimulation was obtained at pH 5»5* incubation period of 96 to 120 
hours* incubation temperature of 37°9 and concentration of 400 
micrograins of oleic acid per tube. The effect produced by oleic acid 
in the biotin—free medium could not bo reproduced using a r ib o f la v in -  
free or pantothenic acid-free medium* and again no synthesis of biotin 
in the presence of oleic acid could bo shown.
v
To study th e  effect in  a medium as  f r e e  o f  b io t in  as i s  a t  
present possible t o  o b ta in , L a c to b a c illu s  e a s e l was c u ltu re d  in  a 
lipide—containing medium in w hich c a se in  h y d ro ly sa te  was rep laced  
with (a) amino acids a n d (b ) amino a c id s ,  p u r in e s , and pyrim id ines 
previously p e ro x id e -tre a te d *  In  bo th  case s  l ip id e  s tim u la tio n  was 
obtained as well a s  when a v id in  was added in  q u a n t i t ie s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  
bind many tim e s  th e  amount o f  free b io t in  t h a t  could e x i s t  i n  th e  
medium*
In  th e  hope th a t  f u r th e r  in fo rm atio n  m ight bo ob ta ined  by th e  
use o f  s y n th e t ic  s u r fa c e -a c t iv e  m a te r ia ls ,  v a rio u s  sy n th e tic  d e te rg e n ts  
were examined f o r  s tim u la to ry  e f f e c t  w ith  L a c to b a c illu s  e a s e l* In  
general, n o n io n ic  d e te rg e n ts  proved s t im u la to ry , many s u f f ic ie n t ly  so 
to  enab le  th e  b a c te r ia  to  co n v ert g lucose  in to  a c id  w ith  approxim ately  
100 per c e n t e f f ic ie n c y  even in  th e  absence o f b io tin *  The most 
stimulating o f  th e se  m a te r ia ls  were o le a te s .  Q x id a tio n -red u c tio n  
p o te n t ia l s  were determ ined in  growing c u ltu re s  co n ta in in g  (a ) s tandard  
b io t in  (b) o le ic  a c id  in  th e  absence o f b io t in  and (c) a nonionic 
detergent in  th e  absence o f  b io tin *  The r e s u l t s  ob ta ined  co rrobo ra ted  
a e id iz a e tr ic  and tu rb id im e tr ic  data*
In  th e  l i g h t  o f  th e  experim ents perform ed h o rs  and through an 
in te r p r e ta t io n  o f  th e  work of o th e r s ,  i t  was suggested th a t  th e  growth 
of T.a«tftbftc11.1.1 i s  s tim u la te d  by l ip id e s  because o f  th e  su rfa ce  a c t iv e  
n a tu re  o f  th e  compounds producing th e  e ffe c t*  Because o f t h e i r  m olecul­
a r  c o n f ig u ra tio n  th e se  d e te rg e n ts  may have a w e ttin g  a c tio n  on 
th e  c e l l  cy top lasm ic  membrane and enab le  i t  to  make more e f f e c t iv e
v i
contact with its environment and the nutrients th e r e in .  S ince t h i s  
effect was obtained only in biotin-free media, i t  was f u r th e r  suggested  
that the function of biotin is r e la te d  to th e  h y d roph ilic-hydrophob ic  
structure of the biotin molecule and th a t  b io t in  i t s e l f  o r in  com bination 
with protein exerts a surface effect, similar to  th a t  o f  d e te rg e n ts ,  
on cell cytoplasmic membranes.
the theory proposed must of course be s u b s ta n tia te d  by much 
more experimental d a ta ,  but does suggest a  fu n c tio n  o f b io t in  th a t  
is in no way contradicted by any o f  the known f a c t s .  As i s  th e  case 
for any of the vitamins, establishment o f  th e  m etab o lic  fu n c tio n  o f  
the vitamin is fundamental to an understanding o f  th e  o rg an ism 's  
seed for that substance, in addition to an un d ers tan d in g  o f th e  use 
of the metabolite in therapy.
v i i
INTRODUCTION
The m ic ro b io lo g ica l assay  a ro se  out o f  a knowledge o f th© 
growth requ irem en ts o f  iidcroorganism s• C onversely , an im portan t 
number o f  h i th e r to  unrecognized e s s e n t ia l  n u tr ie n ts  have been 
d isco v ered  through th e  m ic ro b io lo g ica l a ssay . In  th© case o f 
L a c to b a c illu s  e a s e l« because o f th e  a d d itio n  o f  newly recognized 
m e ta b o lite s  to  th e  c u ltu re  medium, growth i s  now ob ta inab le , two 
to  th re e  tim es g re a te r  than  was ever observed w ith  th e  media 
d ev ised  fo r  th e  f i r s t  of such a ssa y s , %  th e  a d d itio n  of one 
and th en  an o th er hew v ita m in , e s s e n t ia l  amino a c id , purin© o r 
p y rim id in e , th e  a r t i f i c i a l  media dev ised  f o r  c u ltu r in g  th e se  
organism s has approached more and more c lo se ly  th o se  environm ents 
in  which th e  sp ec ie s  th r iv e  n a tu r a l ly .
The sea rch  f o r  th e se  e s s e n t ia l  m e ta b o lite s  i s ,  however, 
s t i l l  u n f in ish e d . C ountless in d iv id u a l workers pursue uniden­
t i f i e d  growth fa c to r s  and growth "s tim u la n ts” in  th e  hope of 
e s ta b lis h in g  t h e i r  e s s e n t ia l  n a tu re  and ch@jrd.cal id e n t i ty .  A 
com plete knowledge o f  th e  m etabolic  requirem ents o f u s e fu l sp ec ie s  
such a s  L a c to b a c illu s  e a s e l w i l l  serve to  p rovide no t only a 
tho rough ly  r e l i a b le  a n a ly t ic a l  to o l  bu t a lso  c lu o s  to  th e  ways in  
which n u tr ie n ts  fu n c tio n  and a f f e c t  one an o th er in  th e  human 
organism .
In  th e  u se  o f  th© m ic ro b io lo g ica l method fo r  assay  o f
1
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r ib o f la v in  and p a n to th en ic  a c id ,  w orkers have had occasio n  to  observe 
e x cessiv e  growth o f  th e  t e s t  organism , growth which could  no t b© 
accounted f o r  by th e  q u a n tity  of t e s t  v itam in  p resen t*  T his 
" s t im u la tio n " ,  fu rth e rm o re , was n o t p ro p o r tio n a l to  th© c o n ce n tra tio n  
o f  sam ple, bu t showed a " d r i f t "  i n  th© d i r e c t io n  o f  g re a te r  a c t i v i t y  
in  d i lu te  samples* Up to  th e  tim e o f  t h i s  s tu d y  th© on ly  re p o rte d  
o b se rv a tio n  o f  a  s im ila r  occurrence in  th e  b io t in  a ssay  was found 
in  an e a r l i e r  paper o f  th e  p re se n t w rite r*
The f i r s t  o b je c t o f  t h i s  s tudy  was, th e n , to  in v e s t ig a te  
s tim u la tio n  o r " d r i f t "  a s  i t  occurs in  th© b io t in  a ssay  o f  n a tu ra l  
p ro d u c ts , i . e . ,  t o  e s ta b l i s h  d e f in i t e ly  th© f r a c t io n  o f th© m a te r ia l  
producing th e  e f f e c t ,  and to  d ev ise  s a t i s f a c to r y  methods f o r  removing 
th e  s t im u la t io n . Because o f d i f f i c u l t i e s  and u n c e r ta in t ie s  in h e re n t 
i n  working w ith  a  n a tu ra l  m ixture o f  undeterm ined com position , f u r th e r  
in v e s t ig a t io n  o f whole e x tr a c ts  was foregone in  fa v o r o f s tu d y in g  a  
pure m a te r ia l  producing th e  same e f f e c t ,  o le ic  a c id .  By vary in g  th© 
c o n d itio n s  under which th e  organism  grew, th o se  c r i t i c a l  to  th© 
s tim u la to ry  e f f e c t  could be iso la te d *  F in a l ly ,  experim ent# were 
designed to  shed l i g h t  on th© fundam ental p ro cesses  whereby th© 
s tim u lan t promotes th e  growth o f th© organism*
B r ie f ly  th e n , th e  re se a rc h  to  be d esc rib ed  £iay be o u tlin e d  
a s  follow s? (a ) in v e s t ig a t io n  o f th e  cause and jzusthodo of removal 
o f  s tim u la tio n  in  th e  m ic ro b io lo g ica l b io t in  assay s  u s in g  Lacto­
b a c i l lu s  c a s a i and L a c to b a c illu s  arab inosua  s (b) c h a ra c te r iz a t io n  o f  
the stimulatory effect by th e  us® o f  a  s in g le  pur© m a te r ia l ,  o le ic  
acid; and (c) exam ination o f  th e  n a tu re  o f th© phenomenon from th© 
standpoint of i t s  physico -chem ical a s p e c ts .
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G rowth Stimulants for Microbiological Biotin A ssay
V I R G I N I A  R. W IL L IA M S  a n d  E. A .  FIEGER  
Louisiana A gricu ltura l E xperim ent Station , L ouisiana State U niversity , Baton R o u g e , La.
The m icro b io lo g ica l determ ination  o f b io tin  (u sin g L. case i )  has 
b een  in vestiga ted  from the stan d p o in t o f growth stim ulants. The 
lip o id  nature o f such interfering factors in rice p o lish  was estab lish ed  
b y  com paring extracts that had b e e n  treated  b y  filtration, ether- 
extraction , en z y m e  d ig e s t io n , e tc . M eth o d s  for obv ia tin g  the  
stim ulating e ffec t have b e e n  d e v ised . V ariou s su p p lem en ts to  the  
basal m edium  w ere tested  but n o n e  was found w orthy of recom ­
m en d ation . L ecith in , mineral o i l ,  o le ic  a c id , w h o le  rice o i l ,  and 
th e  unsaponifiab le fraction of rice o il w ere com p ared  as to  ex ten t  
o f stim ulation p rod u ced . In tu b es  show ing  high acid  and c e ll pro­
duction  in th e p resen ce  o f basal m edium  and rice o il w ith out a d d ed  
pure b io tin , n o  e v id e n c e  o f  b io tin  synthesis  c o u ld  b e  dem on strated .
TH E occurrence of a  drift or anomaly in the assay of certain substances by microbiological procedures involving L. casei 
has beeD observed previously.
Growth stim ulants and inhibitors have been noted for the 
Snell and Strong {17) riboflavin determination {1, 2, 7, 8, 14, 19, 
21) as well as for two {18, 20) pantothenic acid procedures {5, 9, 
10, 11, 12). On the other hand, according to Strong and Car­
penter {19), the nicotinic acid assay of Snell and Wright {18) 
employing L. arabinosus is scarcely affected by substances pro­
ducing marked drift in the riboflavin and pantothenic acid assays, 
although there is some controversy as to the specificity of the 
Snell and W right method (3). Interfering materials reported in 
the above references appeared to be largely lipoid in nature; 
however, bran suspensions and water-soluble constituents have 
been indicated as growth stimulants. Recommendations for the 
obviation of the drift effect in the riboflavin and pantothenic 
acid assays have provided for the removal of the lipoid m aterial 
by solvent extraction or filtration and in some cases specified the 
use of an enzyme digestion. Oleic acid, one of the fa tty  materials 
indicated as a stim ulant, has been shown to influence the growth 
of the diphtheria bacillus also (6).
In the use of the Shull, Hutchings, and Peterson {15, 16) 
microbiological biotin assay with rice products, the authors have 
observed marked anomaly in the results obtained for rice of 
various degrees of milling as well as for brown rice, rice bran, and 
rice polish, the latter exhibiting the effect to the greatest extent 
{22). At the time it was felt th a t the interfering factors were 
present in the water-soluble fraction rather than the fat-soluble 
since analysis of defatted rice polish continued to show a drift 
effect. Evidence obtained later proved this conclusion to be er­
roneous and attributable to incomplete extraction of the rice 
polish. The study of this effect as produced by rice polish was 
then conducted to determine the nature of the stim ulating con­
stituents, methods of avoiding their influence, and the effect of 
several lipoid materials, some of which have proved to be stim ­
ulator}' for L. casei in the riboflavin and pantothenic acid assays.
EXPERIMENTAL
The biotin assays were carried out as proposed and later revised 
by Shull, Hutchings, and Peterson {15, 16). The same lot of 
rice polish, carefully sifted and mixed, was used throughout the 
experiments. Weighed samples of rice polish were suspended 
in normal sulfuric acid and autoclaved for 30 minutes under
6.8 kg. (15 pounds) of pressure. Samples of rice polish hydrolyzed 
by this procedure gave assay values in excellent agreement with 
duplicates hydrolyzed in 4 N  hydrochloric acid for 2 hours at
6.8 kg. (15 pounds) of pressure. Hydrolysis for 30 minutes with 
normal acid, hence, was preferred because of its time-saving ad­
vantages. Repeated extraction of the same sample of rice polish 
and analysis of the combined extracts gave biotin values no higher
than those secured through a single extraction. The biotin 
content of this particular sample of rice polish was well above 
average {22).
L o c a t i o n  a n d  R e m o v a l  o f  I n t e r f e r i n g  S u b s t a n c e s . The 
following extracts were prepared, in order th a t the interfering or 
stim ulating substances might be located and. their removal 
effected.
Preparation I, Rice Polish Suspension. A 1-gram sample of 
rice polish was autoclaved as described above in 50 ml. of normal 
sulfuric acid and cooled. The pH was adjusted to 6.S, the 
mixture made up to a volume of 1 liter, and diluted 1 to 4.
Preparation 2, Rice Polish Extract, Filtered. A suspension 
was prepared as in No. 1, filtered after being made up to a volume 
of I liter, and diluted 1 to 4.
Preparation 3, D efatted Rice Polish Suspension. Rice polish 
was extracted with petroleum ether in a Soxhlet extractor for 6 
hours; 0.9 gram of the extracted polish was then suspended in 
normal sulfuric acid, autoclaved, neutralized, and diluted as in 
No. 1. N ine-tenths gram of defatted polish corresponded to 
1 gram of ordinary polish in weight of nonlipoid material.
Preparation 4, D efatted Rice Polish, Filtered. Before the 
final dilution was made for No. 3, a quantity  of the suspension 
was filtered and then diluted one to four.
Preparation 5, Rice Polish Suspension, Ether-Extracted, 
Before the final dilution was made in Preparation 1, a quantity 
of the suspension was extracted twice with 100-ml. portions of 
ethyl ether and then diluted 1 to 4.
Preparation 6, D efatted Rice Polish Suspension, Original F a t 
Content Restored. N ine-tenths gram of defatted rice polish 
was extracted, neutralized, and diluted to 1 liter. A 25-ml. 
aliquot was transferred to a 100-ml. volumetric flask and 1 ml. 
of a solution of 0.5 gram of rice oil in 200 ml. of 0.95% ethyl 
alcohol solution was added. The volume was made up to 100 
ml. with distilled water.
Preparation 7, Rice Polish Suspension, Enzyme-Digested. 
After acid hydrolysis of the sample, the pH wras adjusted to 4.5 
with 2.5 M  sodium acetate and the following substances were 
added: 1 ml. of taka-diastase suspension (20 mg. per ml. in cold 
water) and 1 ml. of papain suspension (equal weights of papain 
and glycerol mixed to a paste and dispersed in water—20 mg. 
papain per ml. of solution). Benzene (0.5 ml.) was added, and 
the solution was stoppered and incubated for 48 hours at 37° C., 
then neutralized and made up to appropriate volume (4).
The data obtained from the use of these preparations appear 
in Table I and Figure 1, expressed as apparent biotin content in 
relation to concentration of extract in assay tubes.
P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  S u p p l e m e n t e d  B a s a l  M e d i a . The basal 
medium was prepared as described by Shull, Hutchings, and Peter­
son {15, 16) and to it were added the following supplements in an 
attem pt to secure a standard growth curve tha t would corre­
spond to the growth obtained with the unmodified rice polish 
extracts and by which the latter could be assayed without pre­
liminary filtration, etc.
Supplement 1: 0.25 gram of biotin-free, defatted rice polish 
per liter of basal medium. Polish concentration in the basal 
diet then equaled th a t in a rice polish suspension a t the dilution 
used for assay.
Table I. A p p a ren t B iotin  C ontent o f R ice  Polish Sam ples 
C orresponding to D ifferent C oncentrations o f Extract
Kicc 
Polish E x ­
tract Prep. 1 Prep. 2 Prep. 3 Prep. 4 Prep. 5 Prep. 6 Prep. 7
M l./ lube  Micrograms of biotin per gram of  rice polish
0 .25 2 .77 1 .00 0 .98 0. 90 1 .84 2 .88 1..92
0 .50 2 .20 0,.08 1 .04 0..90 1..28 2 .32 1 .84
0,.75 1..88 0..98 0 .88 0. 96 0..96 1 ,87 1.,55
1 .00 P .65 1..07 0..91 1 .00 0..92 1 .64 1 .48
2 .00 1 .22 0..90 0 .89 0..90 0..82 1 .10 1 .40
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T able II. A p p a r e n t B iotin  C on ten t o f  R ice  P o lish  S am p le  as
C a lcu la ted  from S u p p lem en ted  Basal M e d ia  Standard Curves
Nor-
Rice Norm al S up ­ Sup ­ Sup-  mal Sup- S up ­
Pol ish E x-  Basal ple ­ ple­ pie- Basal ple- ple-
tract  (Fig. 2) ment 1 ment. 2 lnent 3 (Fig. 3) m en t  4 inent 5
M L /tu be Microyrams of  biot in per gram of rice polish
0 . 2 5 2 .7 2 0 . 4 0  1 .9 2
0 . 5 0  2 .2 4 1 . 88 Off curve 1 .9 2  1 .92 1 .0 4  1 .4 4
0 . 7 5  1 .8 7 1 .71 OIT curve 1 .6 5  1 .8 4 1 .4 2  1 .4 2
I .00  1 .7 3 1 .6 4 Off curve 1 .6 0  1 .6 5 1 . 3 2  1 .2 9
2 . 0 0  1 .32 1 .35 0 .8 6 1. 25 1 .58 1 . 4 0  1 .32
T able III. E ffect o f V a r io u s  L ip o id  S u b stan ces on th e A p p a re n t
B iotin  C ontent
W eight of A pparent
W eight Added Biotin Biotin  Content
Substance per Tu be per Tube per Tube
Mic.ro- Micro-
M icro ­ micro- micro­
grams grams grams








Oleie acid 20 0 250
20 200 440
160 0 1000 b
160 200 1000*>
W hole  rice oil 20 0 230
20 200 395
160 0 1000 S’
160 200 1000 S’
U nsaponif iable  rice oil 2 0 c 200 460
4 0 c 200 600
0 Mineral oil was used at half the concentration  of other materials  because  
of its l im ited  so lu b il i ty  in alcohol .
k Th ese  valueis represent  approxim ations  since the acid production  ex­
ceed ed  m a x im u m  norm al am ou n t .  T h e  on ly  va lu e  th a t  could be  assigned  
for th e  recovery calculat ion was that of the  upper limit of the  s tandard  curve.
6 Calcu la ted  from data  on the percentage of unsaponifiable  material in 
rice oil.
Supplem ent ‘2: 0.025 gram of rice oil in 0.95% ethyl alcohol 
per liter of basal medium. Oil concentration equaled th a t in 
a rice polish suspension of the concentration used for assay.
Supplement 3: 100 ml. of biotin-free aqueous rice polish ex­
tract, prepared like the yeast filtrate originally specified for the 
basal medium (15), per liter of basal medium. W ater-soluble 
substances from the rice polish were present in sixfold concen­
tration as compared with rice polish extract of 
comparable dilution.
The growth curves resulting from the use of 
these basal m edia with increments of pure biotin 
are shown in Figure 2. T he apparen t biotin con­
ten t of a rice polish suspension (corresponding to 
Preparation 1) as read a t several concentrations 
from these curves is given in Table II .
Subsequent to  obtaining the data  appearing in 
Figure 2 and Table I I I  two additional supple­
m ents were prepared.
Supplement 4: 0.0025 gram of rice oil in 0.95% 
ethyl alcohol per liter of basal medium. Oil con­
centration was one ten th  th a t in rice polish sus­
pension a t  the dilution used for assay.
Supplement 5: 0.016 gram of mineral oil
(Marcol) in 0.95% ethyl alcohol per liter of basal 
medium.
T he growth curves for Nos. 4 and 5 are shown 
in Figure 3 and the corresponding apparent biotin 
content of a  rice polish suspension (correspond­
ing to Preparation 1) calculated a t several con­
centrations from the curves is given in Table II.
R ecovery E x perim ents. The following sub­
stances were prepared as colloidal suspensions in
Vol 1̂ # No. 2
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0.95%  ethyl alcohol and added to tubes containing c . : “
200 m icrom icroem m s of biotin: ‘ec‘tl^ “ “^ able fraction o(
oleic acid, whole rice oil, and the unsapo
rice oil. T he data  obtained from these doterm m at.ons appea,
in Table II I .
DISCUSSION
L o c a t i o n  a n d  R e m o v a l  o f  I n t e r f e r i n g  S u b sta n c es . From 
the d a ta  appearing in Table I and p lo tted  in Figure 1, several ob­
servations may be made.
Prenat al ions 1 2 3, and 6 show th a t the interfering substances 
were located entirely in the fat-soluble fraction of the rice polish. 
F iltration  of rice polish suspension or ether-extraction of rice 
polish prior to aqueous extraction was equally effective in elitni- 
nation of the stim ulating effect, as m ay be seen from the data for 
P reparations 2 and 3. Digestion of the autoclaved rice polish 
suspension with taka-diastase and papain gave assay values in 
better agreem ent with each other a t various dilutions than did 
the rice polish control, b u t all values so obtained were too high, 
as shown by the filtered and ether-extracted samples (comparison 
of Preparations 7, 2, and 3). Neal and Strong (12) observed an 
increase in the pantothenic acid assay of certain samples after 
enzyme digestion and a ttribu ted  the  occurrence to the liberation 
of interfering substances, possibly fat-soluble in nature. The 
high biotin values obtained above in the enzyme-digested samples 
m ight have resulted from a similar release of stimulants.
E thcr-extraction of the aqueous rice polish suspension (Prepa­
ration 5) left appreciable quantities of stimulating substances 
still in the extract. This particular operation was made some­
w hat difficult by the precipitation of considerable quantities of 
gelatinous m aterial and the formation of an emulsion when ether 
was added to the w ater extract. Considerable stimulation is 
shown in the tubes containing small quantities of Preparation 5. 
Filtration of the suspension of defatted rice polish and analysis 
of the filtrate showed th a t all interfering substances had been 
removed in the initial ether-extraction of the dry polish (Prepa­
rations 3 and 4). P reparation  6 shows th a t the restoration of 
the defatted  rice polish to its original fa t content by the addition 
of rice oil in 0.95%  ethyl alcohol produced a curve almost identical 
with th a t of the rice polish control, thus demonstrating further 
th a t the rice oil contained the interfering materials.
For the case of rice polish, then, simple filtration of the aqueous 
ex trac t satisfactorily rem oved the interfering materials and was 
no t im proved upon by ether-extraction  of either the dry polish 
or the ex tract itself. These findings are in general agreement 
with those of other workers {2, 12, 19).
E f f e c t  o f  S u p p l e m e n t i n g  B a s a l  M e d i u m . Figure 2  demon­
strates th a t no appreciable im provem ent in th e  basal medium was
A PREP. NO. 1
o PREP NO. 2
• PREP. NO. 3
X PREP. NO. 4
D PREP. NO. 5
▲ PREP. NO. 6
■ PREP. NO. 7
Figure 1.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
GROW TH STIM U LA N TS IN  TH E LACTOBACILLUS 
ARABINOSUS BIO TIN ASSAY
Sirs:
It has recently been reported1 that in the microbiological assay of biotin 
certain lipoidal substances act as growth stimulants for Lactobacillus casei.
Apparent Biotin Content of Rice PoHsh Samples Corresponding to Different
Concentrations of Extract
Rice polish
Method of extract preparation








ml. y per gm. y  per gm. y  per gm.










* Rice polish extract prepared by hydrolyzing 0.2500 gm. of rice polish in 50 ml. 
of normal sulfuric acid for 30 minutes at 15 pounds pressure. The pH was adjusted to 
6.6 to 6.8 and the sample diluted to 1 liter.
t  Hydrolysate prepared as described above and filtered through Whatman ashless 
fine filter paper.
X Rice polish extracted with petroleum ether for 8 hours in a Soxhlet extractor 
prior to hydrolysis. Weight corrected for removal of fat.
Previous investigators had observed similar effects in the assay of panto­
thenic acid and riboflavin with the same organism.2 It is now found that
1 Williams, V. R., and Fieger, E. A., Cereal Chem., 21, 540 (1944); Ind. and Eng. 
C h e m A n a l .  E d 17, 127 (1945).
* Strong, F. M,, and Carpenter, L. E., Ind. and Eng. Chem., Anal. Ed.,  14, 909 
(1942).
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the assay of biotin with Lactobacillus arabinosus  is sim ilarly sensitive to  
lipid growth stim ulants present in rice polish, and the failure to remove 
such stim ulants prior to assay leads to anomalies, as is shown in the table. 
An investigation of the nature of the lipid substances in rice polish produc­
ing the stimulation is being continued.
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Lipoidal stimulation of Lactobacillus casei in the microbiological biotin 
assay was noted at this laboratory, and methods for removing stimulating 
substances reported (1). Because of difficulties encountered from time to 
time in reproducing the effects observed with pure oleic acid, experiments 
were devised to determine what factors affect the extent of acid production 
stimulated by oleic acid. Accordingly, a study was made of the influence 
of (a) pH of the medium, (b) length of incubation period, (c) temperature 
of incubation, and (d) concentration of lipide on the growth of Lactobacillus 
casei in the presence of oleic acid as measured acidimetrically and in some 
cases turbidimetrically. Those findings are reported here in addition to 
several related experiments. Parallel studies made with rice oil will be 
presented in a later communication.
EXPERIMENTAL
General Procedure— Unless altered specifically, the standard procedure 
for each experiment was as follows: Tubes containing increments of 
standard biotin from 0 to 1000 micromicrograms and tubes containing 100 
y  of oleic acid plus either 0 or 1000 micromicrograms of pure biotin 
were supplied with biotin-free medium of pH exactly 5.6, autoclaved 15 
minutes at 15 pounds of pressure, cooled rapidly to room temperature, 
inoculated with a washed, saline suspension of Lactobacillus casei as de­
scribed by Landy and Dicken (2), and incubated at 37° for 72 hours. At 
the end of this period the acid produced by the bacteria was titrated with 
0.1 N NaOH by use of a Beckman pH meter. Turbidimetric measurements 
were made against distilled water at 7000 A on the Coleman model 11 
spectrophotometer. All assays were made in duplicate.
For the sake of conciseness, standard tubes will be referred to here as 
Tubes S, with the micromicrograms of biotin given as a subscript, e.g. 
Tubes Siooo- Tubes containing 100 y  of oleic acid will be referred to as 
Tubes OA, with micromicrograms of included biotin indicated in sub­
scripts, e.g. Tubes OA0 or OA]0oo.
A basal medium was used containing proportions of vitam ins recom­
mended by Wright and Skeggs (3) and proportions of other constituents
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as recommended by Krehl, Strong, and Elvehjem (4)- Additional con­
stituents were 20 mg, of xanthine, 400 mg. of asparagine, and 50 y  of 
folvite1 per liter of double strength basal medium. Standard curves 
obtained with this medium were nearly linear, with a range of 2.93 to 16.79 
ml. of 0.1 n  acid, taken as an average of thirty-one typical curves.
The oleic acid, chemically pure and linoleic acid-free, was obtained from 
Eimer and Amend. Except for short periods during weighing, it  was 
kept refrigerated at 0 °. The iodine value was 89.8; calculated 89.9. To 
prepare an emulsion for pipetting into assay tubes, 100 mg. of oleic acid 
were weighed out and dissolved in 10 ml. of 95 per cent alcohol. 1 mb of 
this solution was pipetted into 99 ml. of distilled water, giving an opalescent 
solution containing 100 7  of oleic acid per ml.
Effect of p H —The pH of the medium was varied from 4.5 to 7.0 at in­
tervals of 0.5 unit. In Fig. 1 are presented curves taken as an average of 
three experiments. X o growth was evident in any of the tubes at pH 4.5, 
doubtless because of the acidity of the medium. At pH 5.0 some growth 
was obtained as evidenced by the increase in acid in Tubes S 100o over 
Tubes S0. The high acidity of Tubes So was due obviously to the 1owt pH 
of the medium. Growth in Tubes OA1000 did not exceed that of Tubes So 
and there w'as likewise no stimulation in Tubes O A 0. A t  pH 5.5, normal 
values w ere obtained for the standard tubes and the effect of the oleic acid 
wras most pronounced. Great stimulation w'as obtained in Tubes OA0. 
Inhibition w'as observed in Tubes OAiooo, although grow*th at this pH was 
maximum for the curve of Tubes OAiooo- As will be discussed later, the 
inhibition evidenced in the latter tubes was overcome with a longer in­
cubation period. Repetition of these curves at intervals of 0.1 pH unit 
showed the same general shape, w'ith maxima for oleic acid around pH 5.5. 
When the pH was raised to 6.5 or 7.0, the grow'th of the organism in the 
presence of oleic acid was depressed noticeably below' that in Tubes So.
Effect of Length of Incubation Period—Five replicate sets of tubes were in­
oculated and incubated, and one set titrated at each 24 hour period 
(Table I). Acid production in Tubes OA0 did not exceed that in TubesS0 
until the 72 hour reading was made, whereas acid production in Tubes 
OAiooo was not equal to or in excess of that in Tubes S1000 until the 96 
hour reading. The reason for the increased lag in the latter case is 
unknown.
Effect of Temperature of Incubation— Replicate sets of tubes w'ere in­
cubated at temperatures ranging from 30-45°. The maximum stimulating 
effect with oleic acid was observed at a temperature of 37°, whereas no
1 Synthetic Lactobacillus casei factor kindly supplied by the Lederle Laboratories, 
Inc.
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pH OF MEDIUM
F i g .  1. Effect of pH on the acidimetric response of Lactobacillus casei to biotin-free 
basal medium (Tubes So), biotin-free basal medium containing oleic acid (Tubes 
OAo), complete basal medium (Tubes Siooo), and complete basal medium con­
taining oleic acid (Tubes OAiooo)-
T a b l e  I
Effect of Incubation Time on Oleic A c i d  S t im u la t ion  of Lactobacil lus  casei
| Tubes So Tubes O A o Tubes Slqoo Tubes OAiooo
Time j




(V 1 K ari(1 ! Apparent
i 1 biotin content, 
I>ertube | per tube
0.1 n acid 
per tube







mL micromicrograms m l. ml- micromicrograms
24 ■ 1 .5 9 1 . 2 5  : < 0 * . 1 7 1 .1 5 < 0
48 ; 2 . 2 5 1 .6 4  j < 0 1 3 . 8 5 1 .5 3 < 0
72 2 . 7 0 8 . 6 3  1 243 1 7 .4 5 1 5 .0 5 635
96 3 . 0 9 1 3 .1 5  41 8 1 9 .2 0 1 9 .5 6 1040*
120 ! 4 . 0 2 1 6 .4 2  658 2 0 .0 7 2 1 . 7 3 1170*
* E x t r a p o l a t e d  value .
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growth could be obtained in the presence of oleic acid a t 45° (T able II). 
In all cases the pH  of the medium w as favorable to  stim ulation  (5.6).
Effect of  Concentration of  L ip ide— T he concentration of oleic acid was 
varied betw een 10 and 5000 y  per tube (T able I I I ) . M axim um  acid 
production per 10 ml. of medium was obtained a t a concentration of 400 %
T a b l e  II




Tubes So T ubes OAo Tubes Siooo Tubes OAtooo
0.1 N acid  
per tube





0.1 n  acid  
per tube





°C. m l. m l. m icrom icro grants m l. m l. m icrom icro grams
30-31 2 . 3 0 2 . 2 6 0 10 .99 2 . 2 6 0
33 1 .4 3 3 .9 8 137 1 3 .7 2 6 . 0 0 253
37 2 . 5 5 8 . 3 6 307 1 6 .8 8 1 3 .5 8 657
45 2 .9 1 1 .6 9 < 0 15 .2 3 1 .8 0 < 0
T a b l e  III
Effect of Concentration on Oleic A c id  St imula t ion  of Lactobacillus casei
Oleic acid per tube Apparent biotin content per tube





3 a ) 5 497






s a w ) I < 0
with marked inhibition evidenced at the higher concentrations. The data 
presented represent averages of three determ inations.
Comparison of T i tn m e t r i c  and Turbidimctr ic  A ssays  in  Presence of Oleic 
A c i d — Previous com parisons of the titrim etric and turbidimetric methods 
<>1 biotin assay with Lactobacil lus casei  at this laboratory had given ex­
cellent agreem ent 011 m aterials such as Ourbay powder or fat-free rice 
polish. l)a ta  taken irom several such assays are presented as Assays 
7, 8, and i) in T able IV. T he acidim etrie m ethod, however, has in the past 
been used alm ost exclusively  here. In the course of the studies on oleic
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acid it was observed many times that oleic acid-containing samples indi­
cating heavy growth by their turbidity contained surprisingly small 
amounts of acid. A comparison then was made of the two methods on 
tubes containing oleic acid only (Tubes OA0) or oleic acid plus added 
biotin (Tubes OAiooo). In all cases much higher assay values were ob­
tained turbidimetrically, and this discrepancy persisted even when the 
tubes had been incubated 7 days. These data are presented in Table IV.
T a b l e  I V
Comparison of Turbidimetr ic -Titrimetric A ssa y  Methods with Tubes Containing
Oleic Acid
1
Assay Xo. Tube contents
Apparent biotin content 
Titration
per tube as measured by 
Turbidity
micromicrograms micromicrograms
1 OAo,  72 hrs. 333 836
442 905
238 902
2 OAiooo, 72 hrs. 640 1460*
678 2550*
630 1460*
3 OAo,  96 hrs. 636 1217*
595 1170*
4 OAiooo, 96 hrs. 1295* 1700*
1460* 1700*
5 OA0) 168 hrs. 920 1204*
1040* 1080*
6 OAiooo, 168 hrs. 1280* 1580*
1260* 1450*
7t Ci, 72 hrs. 230 215
C2, 72 “ 455 445
9t C3, 72 “ 625 625
* Extrapolated  value, 
t Curbay powder extract.
Cell volume measurements made by centrifugation of cultures in Bauer- 
Schenck protein tubes checked with turbidimetric assay.
In view of the extensive growth of cells and correspondingly low pro­
duction of acid in the 72 hour oleic acid cultures, it was postulated that the 
organisms might be converting glucose to some product other than lactic 
acid, at least during the first 3 days of growth. Glucose determinations 
(Shaffer-Hartmann method) made in parallel with titrations over an 120 
hour period at 24 hour intervals definitely showed that such was not the 
case. In so far as glucose was concerned, no departure from normal 
metabolism of the organisms could be detected.
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M aintenance of Lactobacillus casei on “Biotin-Free” M e d iu m  In view 
of the excellent growth of L. casei obtained in the presence of oleic acid on 
ubiotin-free” medium (traces of biotin in the casein hydrolysate), it was 
decided to attem pt continued maintenance of a culture on such a medium, 
L. casei was inoculated into the biotin-free medium described earlier, to 
which were added 100 y  of oleic acid per 10 ml. of medium, and was trans­
ferred approximately every 4 days to a fresh tube of such medium. At 
the date of this writing, 4 months from the first transfer, the culture is 
growing even more vigorously than initially. As tested recently, the 
cultural characteristics of the organism were unchanged from those of the 
cultures carried on glucosc-ycast extract agar. A new transfer of Snell’s 
strain obtained from the American Type Culture Collection grew well 
on the oleic acid medium. In all cases, a 30 to 48 hour lag occurs before 
cell production is noticeable on the oleic acid medium.
Although lack of biotin synthesis in the presence of stimulating oils 
had been demonstrated in a previous communication (1), the experiments 
were repeated with pure oleic acid. Two 00 hour cultures con taming 
(a) 1000 micromicrograms of biotin per 10 ml, of medium and (b) 100 y  
of oleic acid but no biotin per 10 ml. of medium were each separated as to 
cells and supernatant medium and hydrolyzed in 5 x sulfuric acid for 2 
hours at 15 pounds of pressure. 1 lydrolysates were neutralized with Ba- 
(OII)2 , digested, filtered, concent rated, and assayed. No biotin was found 
in either cells or supernatant liquid of the oleic acid-supported culture. 
Biotin recovery from the biotin-containing culture was (il.O per cent. 
Those findings are in complete agreement with the previous work cited.
Stimulation of Lactobacillus casei by lipoidal materials has been re­
ported in the riboflavin and pantothenic acid assays by Bauernfeind et al 
(5) (to mention only one of many such papers), but in all these cases it has 
been pointed out by the workers that no stimulation occurred in tubes 
containing 1 1 0  added pure vitamin; i.e., small amounts of either riboflavin 
or pantothenic acid were necessary for the lipoidal stimulant to exercise 
its effect. In the biotin assay, however, it has always been possible to 
produce lipoidal stimulation in tubes containing only the biotin-free basal 
medium plus the stimulating agent (IV It was held advisable to check 
this point on the present medium. Table A bears out the previous findings, 
giow th with oleic acid alone having been obtained only in the case of the 
biotin-tree medium. In this particular experiment acid production with 
oleic acid was even higher than usual, as w ill be noted by comparison with 
Tables 1 and II. The somewhat higher blanks (Tubes Sn) obtained with the 
biot in-free medium compared w ith the other media in Table V demonstrate 
the presence ol tract's of biotin mentioned above in connection with casein 
hvdrolysate. Whether these traces are sufficient to make the case for
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biotin completely analogous to those for riboflavin and pantothenic acid 
is not known a t present. Work has been initiated on the effects of oleic 
acid in a completely synthetic medium.
Oleic acid stimulation in medium containing chloroform-extracted 
casein hydrolysate and in chloroform-extracted medium has been in­
vestigated because of the report of Kodicek and Worden (6) of differences 
found with extracted and unextracted media. Xo differences were found
T a b l e  V
Effect of Oleic A c id  in Various Vitamin-Free Media




Biotin-free medium Pantothenic acid- free medium
Riboflavin-free
medium
N icotin ic acid-free 
medium
VI I . ml. ml. ml.
3.62 3.06 2.40 3.06
11.63 2.66 2.18 2.97
T a b l e  V I
Effect of Other Fatty Ac id s  on A c id  Production of Lactobacil lus casei
Acid production in 72 hrs.











Tubes with 0 biotin
Normal
i  i
X o  acid produced
a  u  a
Normal
i  i
N o acid produced  
Stim ulated








N o acid produced
Stim ulated
Inhibited
I I" t |
* Casein hydrolysate  of medium chloroform -extracted,  
t  Entire m edium  chloroform -extracted.
with the present medium, comparable stimulation from oleic acid being 
obtained with either the chloroform-extracted medium or medium contain­
ing chloroform-extracted casein hydrolysate. These experiments are in­
dicated in Table IT.
Effect of Other Fatty A c id s—-In Table VI are reported findings with other 
fatty acids. Of the saturated fatty acids, lauric and myristic were found 
to inhibit acid production in 72 hour cultures. In no case was stimulation
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noted, although the pH of the medium was 5.6. Lower concentrations of 
lauric and myristic acids permitted half maximum growth in tubes con­
taining 1000 micromicrograms of biotin. Linoleic acid completely re­
pressed growth. Elaidic acid, on the other hand, stimulated growth both 
in tubes containing no added biotin and in those containing 1000 micro- 
micrograms. Stimulation in the latter case in a 72 hour culture exceeded 
that observed repeatedly with oleic acid, as discussed before; i.e., inhibition 
of growth in the presence of 1000 micromicrograms of biotin until 96 hours 
of incubation.
DISCUSSION
How oleic acid functions in the biotin metabolism of Lactobacillus casei 
and why its influence is affected by pH of medium, length of time and 
temperature of incubation, and concentration used are not known at the 
present time. The effects obtained suggest the possibility that under 
specific conditions oleic acid or some derivative can replace biotin. Two 
objections, however, can be raised to such a hypothesis: first, until oleic 
acid stimulation can be demonstrated on a truly biotin-free medium, it is 
not judicious to speak of oleic acid as having “replaced” biotin; and second, 
such a hypothesis leaves no explanation for similar phenomena observed 
in the riboflavin and pantothenic acid assays.
The lipoprotein nature of the cell cytoplasmic membrane (7) in addition 
to the surface properties of oleic acid (8) suggests possible physicochemical 
mechanisms, as discussed by Kodicek and Worden (6). The fact that 
elaidic acid, which can penetrate and pack in surface films better than oleic 
acid (9), proved more stimulating to Lactobacillus casei lends weight to 
such interpretations. Of the saturated fatty acids tested, only lauric 
and myristic displayed any effect, although palmitic and stearic acids are 
known to be surface-active also. The explanation for this behavior 
probably lies in the differences in stability of the emulsions. Myristic, 
lauric, and linoleic acids all formed opalescent colloidal solutions showing 
no tendency to break down. Stearic and palmitic acids, on the other 
hand, were stable for less than an hour in the dispersed state and would 
frequently flocculate in the test-tubes soon after being pipetted.
The sensitivity of this phenomenon to pH, temperature, time, and con­
centration of oil suggests the involvement of an enzyme system. The 
curves obtained with oleic acid-containing media at various pH values 
(Fig. 1) are strongly reminiscent of enzyme pH-activity curves. Further 
theorizing at this point is inadvisable.
SUMMARY
Oleic acid stimulat ion of Lactobacillus casei has been found affected by 
the pH of the medium, length of incubation period, temperature of in-
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cubation, and concentration of oleic acid added* When the control con­
ditions were varied one at a time, maximum stimulation was obtained at 
pH 5.5, incubation period of 96 to 120 hours, incubation temperature of 
37°, and concentration of 400 y  of oleic acid per tube.
Parallel titrimetric and turbidimetric measurements of tubes containing 
oleic acid showed complete lack of agreement, with much higher values 
obtained in turbidimetric assay.
Lactobacillus casei has been successfully maintained on an essentially 
biotin-free medium containing oleic acid for a 4 month period and is 
continuing to grow well. Transfers are made every 3 to 4 days.
Xo synthesis of biotin from oleic acid could be demonstrated.
Oleic acid stimulation in a medium free of one vitamin was obtained 
only in the case of biotin. Xo stimulated growth could be obtained with 
either riboflavin-free, pantothenic acid-free, or nicotinic acid-free medium.
Of a number of fatty acids tested, lauric, myristic, and linoleic were 
found strongly inhibiting to the growth of Lactobacillus casei, whereas 
elaidic acid was more stimulating than oleic acid.
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Figure 2 . R esponse of L, case / to  Supplem ented  Basal M ed ia  in the Presence
o f Biotin
secured by the addition of biotin-free rice polish or defatted, 
biotin-free rice polish suspension. The slight increase obtained 
by th e  addition of the  aqueous extract probably corresponds to 
small quantities of biotin th a t were not destroyed by the peroxide 
.reatment, just as slight deviations from standard  shown by the 
suspension-supplemented curve can be a ttribu ted  to incomplete 
emoval of fa tty  substances. Values for rice polish suspensions 
Table II) calculated from the three curves agreed reasonably 
n th  each other for each separate dilution considered, b u t the 
r if t effect was still apparent, regardless of the curve used as 
tandard. The assay values as determined a t the  2-ml. level were 
nsatisfactorily high, as could be seen by comparison witn a cor- 
asponding sample, Preparation 1, and the other preparations 
i  Table I .
The addition of rice oil in 0.95% ethyl alcohol a t the con- 
intration given in Supplem ent 2 produced a ra ther remarkable 
:owth curve. Near-maximum acid production was obtained 
iroughout the length of the curve irrespective of the amounts 
? pure biotin present, even in the absence of added biotin. To 
te authors’ knowledge this is the first report of such a phenom- 
iom The production of high amounts of acid in the presence 
no added pure biotin was displayed by L. casei under the in- 
lence of lipoid substances other than rice oil 
’able II I)  and is discussed below.
Since lesser am ounts of rice oil than  those in- 
lded in Supplem ent 2 stim ulated less than maxi­
ma acid production (Table III) , two further 
pplements were prepared as previously described 
the resulting growth curves appear in Figure 
* B oth the  rice oil-supplemented and the mineral 
-supplem ented media gave curves reproducing 
3 normal standard  curve in general shape. The 
e oil supplem ent showed stim ulation a t low 
icentrations of biotin, again even in the absence 
pure biotin, bu t approached the normal curve 
high concentrations. Unlike the curve ob- 
ned w ith Supplem ent 2 (Figure 2) the “stand­
ard” curve obtained with Supplement 4 revealed 
^  th a t acidprodaction in the la tte r easewas influenced 
by the am ount of biotin present as well as the 
am ount of rice oil. T he mineral oil produced a 
somewhat constant am ount of stim ulation over 
the entire length of the curve (Supplement 5)
' except in th e  absence of pure biotin. Its  be­
havior was similar to  th a t reported for lecithin 
ai‘ by Bauernfeind and co-workers (2) in their study
of growth stim ulants in the microbiological assay 
for riboflavin and pantothenic acid. The use of 
these supplemented media in the assay of a 
sample of rice polish yielded erratic results, as 
shown in Table II . On the whole none of the 
supplements used improved the basal medium or 
aided in removing the drift effect in assays of 
sample prepared by hydrolysis alone. Wegner, 
Kemmerer, and Fraps (21) reported similar find­
ings in their work with the microbiological ribo­
flavin assay.
R ecovery E xperim ents. The five substances 
tested (lecithin, mineral oil, oleic acid, whole rice 
oil, and unsaponifiable fraction of rice oil) all pro­
duced stim ulation to greater or lesser extent in 
tubes containing no added pure biotin as well as 
those containing 200 micromicrograms of biotin 
(Table III) . The stim ulation shown in tubes 
containing added mineral oil was of questionable 
significance w ith the exception of the tube con­
taining 200 micromicrograms of biotin and 80 
micrograms of mineral oil. T h a t mineral oil 
does influence the growth of L. casei was illus­
tra ted  in Figure 3. However, the amount of stim ulation in 
relation to the weight of mineral -oil added was small in com­
parison with the stim ulation obtained with a comparable 
quantity  of rice oil (Figure 2),
The addition of 160 micrograms of oleic acid or whole rice oil 
to tubes containing either no added biotin or 200 micromicro­
grams produced acid exceeding the highest level of the standard 
curve, b u t the apparent biotin content had to be reported as 1000 
micromicrograms per tube, this value being the maximum given 
by the standard curve. Whole rice oil and oleic acid were approx­
imately equal in stim ulating effect, and lecithin was slightly less 
than either. The stim ulating substances in rice oil were demon­
strated  to be present in the unsaponifiable fraction as well as the 
whole oil. Contrary to the results reported by Bauernfeind et al. 
(2) for oleic acid and lecithin, both of these substances were shown 
to stim ulate acid production in the presence of no added pure 
biotin. Actually, of course, the basal medium cannot be con­
sidered to be entirely biotin-free since the yeast filtrate contains 
unremoved traces of the vitamin. The acid measured in the in­
oculated and incubated zero tubes of the standard curve exceeds 
the titratable acidity of a comparable quantity  of basal medium, 
although the inoculum is prepared so as to  be biotin-free. I t  is
•  STANDARD 
O  SUPPLEMENT NO. 4  
A SUPPLEMENT N O .5
J  4
0 200 4 0 0 6 0 0 8 0 0 1000
MICROMICROGRAMS BIOTIN
Figure 3 . R esponse o f L. casei to  Supplem ented  Basal M edia  in the Presence
of Biotin
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shown, thus, th a t some biotin is present in the basal medium 
although none is added to  the tube.
To discover w hether or not synthesis of biotin had taken 
place in  tubes containing no added pure biotin b u t showing 
maximum acid production under stim ulation of lipoid substances 
the following flasks were prepared: (1) basal medium alone, 
(2) basal medium plus rice oil in quantity  comparable to th a t 
present in rice polish extract, and (3) basal medium plus crystal­
line biotin comparable to th a t in standard  tubes containing 800 
micromicrograms of biotin. A fter inoculation and 72 hours’ 
incubation, the flasks containing the rice oil and the pure biotin 
greatly exceeded the blank control flask in both acidity and 
turbidity . The contents of all three flasks were made 4 N  with 
concentrated sulfuric acid and autoclaved a t 15 pounds’ pressure 
for 2 hours. Vigorous hydrolysis was carried out to ensure the 
liberation of cell contents. A fter hydrolysis the  pH  was in­
creased to 6.0 by the addition of ho t barium  hydroxide octa- 
hydrate suspension. The precipitate was digested, filtered, and 
washed. The filtrate and washings were concentrated by evapo­
ration, then made up to  one fifth of the original volume. Tms 
concentrate was assayed a t  the 2-ml. and 5-ml. levels. In  the 
case of all three concentrates, the  5-ml. level proved to  be too 
high in dissolved m aterials to perm it satisfactory growth of the 
organisms. The 2-ml. levels, however, showed the following 
sharp differentiation in milliliters of 0.1 N  sodium hydroxide 
required for titra tion : (1) basal medium alone, 1.80 ml. of alkali;
(2) basal medium +  rice oil, 1.30 ml. of alkali; and (3) basal 
medium -f  pure biotin, 9.10 ml. of alkali. T he results were 
cheeked by duplicate determinations.
I t  was concluded th a t  no synthesis of biotin  had  taken  place 
in the various tubes and flasks showing maxim um  acid produc­
tion in the  presence of rice oil and no added pure biotin. I t  is 
possible th a t  the bacte ria  had somehow adap ted  them selves to  
an  environm ent e ither biotin-free or containing ordinarily in­
sufficient quan tities of biotin. W ork is being continued on this 
phase of th e  problem.
SUMMARY
G row th stim ulan ts in the  microbiological biotin assay have 
been investigated and  m ethods for the ir rem oval devised.
Various supplem ents for the  basal medium were studied, b u t 
none has been found w orthy of recom m endation.
Assay tubes showing high cell and acid production in  the 
presence of stim ulants and in  the absence o f added pure biotin 
were tested  for evidences of b iotin  synthesis on th e  part of the 
organism. N o  synthesis could be dem onstrated.
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FURTHER STUDIES ON LIPIDE STIMULATION OF LACTOBACILLUS CASSI 
by Virginia R. Williams and E, A. Fieg&r
(fiBS the Department of Agricultural Chemistry and Biochemistry 
Louisiana StateUniversity* Baton Rouge)
Oleic add stimulation of Lactobacillus easel was discussed 
in the most recent paper of this series (X)* It was pointed out 
at the time that the formulation of hypotheses regarding the 
precise manner of function of oleic acid in the absence of added 
biotin was hampered because of uncertainties regarding the degree 
to which the media used were truly biotin-free. If it could be 
shown that the bacteria would grow in a medium devoid of all biotin, 
the implications might be considerably more startling than those 
resulting from proof of stimulation in the presence of traces of 
biotin, A further hindrance lay in the dearth of information 
concerning the behavior of Lactobacillus easel in the presence of 
other surface-active materials. Lastly there was an evident need 
for fundamental experiments to elucidate the nature of the 
stimulation phenomenon.
In accordance with these needs, the study of lipide stimulation 
of lAfitnbftcilluB easel was continued along the three lines indicated; 
(a) attempts to secure a biotin-free medium in which to observe 
stimulation; (b) experiments with synthetic detergents of several 





General Procedure— The routine methods of preparing and 
sterilizing media, making inoculations, incubating, and determining 
acidity or turbidity have been described in the previous paper (1).
The terminology described there for discussing results obtained with 
faormal and stimulated cultures will be used here also. To reiterate, 
standard tubes are referred to as Tubes S, with the micromicrograms 
of biotin given as a subscript, e.g. Tubes S^OOO ̂ or the standard 
tubes containing 1000 micromicrograms of biotin in ten ml. of medium. 
Tubes containing 100 micrograms of oleic acid are referred to as Tubes 0A 
with a subscript to indicate micramierograms of biotin, e.g. Tubes OAq 
for tubes containing 100 mlcrograms of dele acid but no added biotin 
per 10 ml. of medium. The oleic acid was the same as that used in the 
previously described experiments and was added to the medium in the 
same fashion.
Experiments with Blotin-free Media— In the effort to observe 
the effects of lipides on Lactobacillus easel in truly blotin-fre® 
media, three types of media were examined* (a) media in which casein 
hydrolysate was replaced by mixtures of pure amino acidsj (b) amino 
add wed la in which the non—synthetic amino acids, purines, and 
pyrimidines were treated with peroxide| and (c) standard casein 
hydrolysate medium mentioned above as well as amino acid medium to 
both of which were added avidin solutions in the form of egg whits.
a. Experiments with Amino Acid Media-— Two amino acid mixtures 
were compared with casein hydrolysate as to oleic acid stimulation.
The first was based on the studies of Hutchings and Peterson (2) and
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has been designated here as and the second, !8Bn, formulated 
according to the amino sold requirements of Lactobacillus cased, as 
described by Mac, Snell, and Williams (3) • With the exception of 
1-proline, which is not included in the Hutchings and Peterson list, 
the two media contained the same amino acids in different proportions, 
Medium B being much higher in aspartic and glutamic acids. Other
amino acids included were* tyrosine, alanine, leucine, serine, 
methionine, threonine, lysine, arginine, Isoleucine, phenyl alanine, 
histidine, tryptophan, and cystine. Attempts to omit cystine, 
tyrosine, isoleucine, and phenyl alanine (since these have been 
designated as non-essential by Mac, Snell, and Williams) resulted 
in inferior growth in the Tubes &1000* Both media when complete with 
all the amino acids listed would support growth, ranges differing, 
although neither so well as the casein hydrolysate medium. Aside 
from the substitution of amino acids for casein hydrolysate, no 
changes were made in the medium described in (1). The data are 
presented in Table I.
When the casein hydrolysate medium was replaced by amino add 
mixtures, as may be seen from the table, oleic acid stimulation was 
not prevented although it occurred to a lesser extent on Medium B 
and very much less on Medium A. In experiments 1 and 2 where casein 
hydrolysate medium was also used for the sake of comparison, stimulation 
obtained with oleic acid on casein hydrolysate media exceeded that 
produced by the amino acid mixtures. When the amino acid cultures 
were permitted to grow 9b hours, however, as in experiment 3, the 
extent of stimulation was greatly increased. Whether this lag in
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in the amino acid media Is due to the absence of some specific 
growth accelerator or stimulation-aiding factor found in  the c ase in  
hydrolysate is not known, The fact remains that the substitution of 
pare amino acids for casein hydrolysate did not prevent oleic acid 
stimulation nor did it decrease the Tubes S0 titrations* Although the 
standard Curves for these amino acid media have not been reproduced 
here, it is worth commenting that the curve obtained from Medium A 
(96 hours) was more linear than that obtained using Medium B (96 hours)* 
This might indicate that the former medium was freer from unknown 
growth stimulators or accelerators than were the latter medium and 
the casein hydrolysate media. Oleic acid did exert an effect in 
Medium A, however. Even though stimulation was slight in the Tubes OAq, 
appreciable inhibition was shown in Tubes OAlOOO* These d if fe re n c e s  
will be discussed again later,
b. Synthetic Media with Peroxide-treated Amino Acids—— Since it 
proved impossible to prevent stimulation by replacing casein hydrolysate 
with adds, peroxide treatment of the amino acids was tried as
a means of reducing residual biotin (assuming that stimulation were 
dependent on the presence of some biotin) to such a level that lipide 
stimulation would not occur. Ideally, a medium to be biotin»free 
should contain only synthetic amino acids, purines, and pyrimidines. 
Quite a number of these essential constituents are at present available 
only as products extracted from natural materials. Insofar as possible, 
however, a medium was made in which the constituents were synthetic, 
the natural materials then being subjected to peroxide treatment. The 
peroxide treatment of solutions of amino adids and nitrogen bases was
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conducted in the manner described for yeast extract by Shull, Hutchings, 
and Peterson (4). The amino acids, purines, and pyriirdd ines to  be so 
treated were dissolved in a single solution, the pH a d ju s te d  t o  3*00, 
the necessary amount of Superoxyl added, etc* Since i t  was assumed 
that any traces of biotin would be in only the natural amino acids, 
b o  dl products were so treated. Correspondence with the various 
aanufhcturers confirmed the assumption that all th e  dl products used 
were synthetic. Instead of oleic acid, one o f th e  nonionic detergents 
to be described below, Nopal col 6-0, was used, since t h i s  material had 
in the meantime proved to be a much more pow erfu l s t im u la to r  th a n  oleic 
add* Tubes containing Nopaleol were designed as Tubes M with rnicro- 
micrograms of biotin given in the subscript. As a rep ea ted  check on 
experiments conducted in the past with media free respectively of 
pantothenic acid, riboflavin, and biotin, the same peroxide-treated 
1-amino adds, pyrines, and pyrimidines, all in one solution, were 
used along with the rest of the dl acids and o th e r  medium constituents 
as a basis for (a) a ribof lavin~free, (b) a pantothenic a c id - f r e e ,  and 
(c) a biotia—free medium. These three madia were t^&de up from  portions 
of a base mixture, containing everything to be in c lu d ed  except vitamins. 
The necessary vitamins were then added to the three separate portions 
so as to omit riboflavin only in one, pantothenic a c id  on ly  in one, 
and biotin only in the third. The data obtained are shown in Table II.
Tubes containing the mmcS mum concentration o f  v itam in  used fo r  th e  
standard curve are indicated by the subscript "m ax.H. It i s  im m ediately 
evident from these data that the growth range o f  L a c to b a c illu s  qasei 
in all media was much smaller than that u s u a lly  o b ta in ed  (compare
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Tubas SjjQCX) ̂  Table I and III or r©far to Williams and Fieger (I)), 
Undoubtedly something was partially destroyed in the peroxide treatment. 
This situation, however, to no way interfered with the objective of 
the experiment, i.e., to determine whether or not lipide stimulation 
could be obtained on each media. As has been observed in the past, 
stimulation was obtained in the zero tubes with the blotto-free medium, 
bat none was found with the riboflavin-free or pantothenic acid-free 
median. It appears more and more evident that biotin, if needed at all 
to the presence of lipide stimulants, is needed in amounts too infinites­
imal to be detected or destroyed by the usual agents. In all three 
madia, the Tubes Nmx. produced greater growth than did the correspond­
ing Tubes SaeaCe, The significance of this finding will be discussed 
below to connection with other experiments using synthetic detergents, 
e, Avidto Experiments--Since according to Eakto, Snell, and Williams 
(5) one ml* of raw egg white will inactivate 0.9 to 1,2 micrograms o f  
biotin, the egg white was diluted 1 to 800 with sterile 0,2 per cent 
Simon 1 urn sulfate solution, one ml, of such a dilution being capable 
of binding 1000 micromicrograms of blotto. Dilute ammonium sulfate 
solution wee used Instead of distilled water because solution of the 
protein to distilled water did not give satisfactory dispersion, the 
protein becoming opalescent and tending to remain in discrete globules 
rather than to diffuse into the water. One ml. of the solution of 
protein in ammonium sulfate was pipetted aseptically into each tube. 
Sterilization of the protein solution by filtration th rough  a s t e r i l e  
paeteur-Chamberlato filter candle produced an in a c t iv e  filtrate. Landy 
et al have reported similar findings (6). Ho i r r e g u la r  r e s u l t s  were
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observed as a consequence of using aon-sterile egg white solution.
All glassware and media were sterilized in the usual manner. All 
tubes containing the added egg white were set up in quadruplicate 
and half the tubes steamed for fifteen minutes at 100° to serve as 
controls. The casein hydrolysate medium was the same as that used 
in the above experiments and Medium B was used for the amino acid 
medium. The results obtained with Tubes So* SlOOO* ^  OA3 0 0O
may be seen in Table 1X1,
In the presence of egg white* biotin was bound in all tubes 
of the standard curve* although only Tubes So and Tubes $1000 have 
bean presented in the table. The slight differences obtained in 
every ease between the Tubes So uninoculated and the Tubes Sq and 
Siooo containing egg white represent growth due possibly to the 
presence of biotin unremovable from the cells of the inoculum* 
which blotin may in some way be protected from avidin by being 
already bound to protein. The principal finding is that the 
avidin* although able to bind all the blotin in the medium* did not 
interfere with stimulation of growth by oleic acid. Even greater 
growth was obtained in the Tubes OA which contained steamed egg 
white. This increase* which was also evident in Tubes So steamed 
might be due to the release of biotin from the egg white plus some 
stimulating effect from lipides released from egg white. The standard 
curves of the steamed standard (not given in entirety) showed increased 
growth in the tubes of lower biotin concentration when compared with 
the corresponding tubes of the standard containing no egg white. The 
higher concentrations were practically identical with the standard
s
containing no egg white* This drift indicates a stimulation rather 
than a release of blotin* since blotin release would produce uniform  
increases in all tubes* Cognisance was taken of the p o s s ib i l i ty  that 
the presence of oleic add in the medium at the time of addition of 
egg white might interfere with binding of biotin by avidinj therefore, 
In one set of tubes the oleic acid ©milsion, p re v io u s ly  sterilised, 
was added to the medium and avidin after a thirty m inute Incubation 
period* In all eases but one, as may be seen from Table XII, this 
procedure resulted in a slightly lowered a c id  production but did 
not appreciably interfere with oleic a c id  stimulation* The slight 
reduction in stimulation observed might be attributable to some 
physical factor such as slight breakdown of emulsion on autoclaving 
in sterile water as compared with highly buffered medium*
la was the case with the casein hydrolysate medium, the presence 
of avidin in the amino acid medium did not prevent s tim u la tio n  from 
oleic acid although it effectively bound biotin in the standard tubes* 
It should be noted that at the end of the 72 hour growth period, the 
Tubas SjjooO the andno acid medium did not produce so much acid 
as those on the* casein hydrolysate medium* T his occurrence  has been 
discussed before in connection with the s y n th e t ic  media d esc rib ed  in  
the preceding paragraphs* In the steamed Tubes SlOOO the amino 
acid mmAAnm an appreciable increment of growth occurred, in d ic a tin g  
the release of some substance conducive to a c id  production* As w ith  
the easels hydrolysate medium, however, the increase i n  the a t  earned 
standard tubes was not uniform throughout the cu rv e , but was greatest 
in the lcmMaieiin tubes*
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Synthetic Peterflenta— ghe synthetic detergents exasdned were 
obtained from National Oil Products Company (Uopco), H a rriso n , N .J . ,  
and Atlas Feeder Company, Wilmington, Del* A list of the detergents 
with information as to their chemical nature and s tim u la tin g  effect 
is given In Table IV* The degergents were added to media a s  a  water 
dispersion whenever possible, and in some cases as an alcohol dispersion. 
Detergents which proved difficult to disperse were homogenised with 
waiter in the Waring Blendor, and the resulting solution pipetted into 
the proper medium* In Table ? Is shown the effect of increasing 
concentration of the most effective detergents on acid production 
in tubes containing no biotin. These data when plotted showed a 
surprising linearity* Nearly all of the detergents examined proved 
stimulatory even at high concentration• Since the great majority 
of the compounds studied were nonionie, this finding was not sur­
prising* The extent of stimulation produced, however, was considered 
remarkable. Oleic acid, which is surface active and anionic, has 
been shown (1) to produce its maximum stimulation at a concentration 
of 400 sdcrograflis per tube, above which concentration it becomes 
increasingly inhibiting* Of the few anionic detergents examined 
here as well as the one effective cationic detergent, all those 
which proved stimulatory showed a maximum effective concentration 
above which stimulation decreased* It should be emphasised that 
these experiments were designed to reveal stimulation and not 
inhibition, since only the former would be detected in tubes containing 
no blotin* Had inhibition rather than stimulation been the primary 
interest, the inhibition tests using Tubes S1 0 0 0 rather than Tubes $ 0
1 0
for standards* would have bean made* of th e  n o n io n ic  d e te rg en ts*  
table If shows Mopaleola 6-0 and 10-0 j tw eens 2 0 , 60 , and SO; Spans 
60, SO, and 35 $ G—1226$ and Arlacel Q t o  be th e  most s tim u la tin g *  Of 
these compounds, the majority a re  oleic a c id  d e r iv a t iv e s  and q u ite  
likely traces of oleic acid derivatives a re  to  be found in  th e  o th ers*
In concentrations as great as 50 mg* per tube, tweens 20, 60, and 30; 
Arlacel C; Spans 60, 30, and 35$ Hop&lcola 6-0 and 10-0; and 0-1226 
were still able to effect almost 100 per cent conversion of glucose 
to lactie acid* Table If indicates that the conceatratioh necessazy 
to obtain maximum acid production observed for the most effective 
detergents was between 1500 and 5000 micrograms per tube* In many 
eases the increments obtained in raising the concentration above 1500 
ug* were of the magnitude of only one or two ml* of 0.1 U acid, a 
leveling off effect occurring at approximately that concentration* 
Although the data are not presented in a table, it should be mentioned 
that the effect of pH observed with oleic acid (1) was not found to 
be the case with these non-ionic detergents* Decreasing the acidity 
of the medium lowered the stimulatory effect only  s l ig h tly *  This 
finding was expected since oleic acid is more n o n ion ie  at low pH v a lu es , 
and the nonionie detergents are not ionized by a  change in pH* Further 
discussion of the significance of these r e s u l t s  will be given below*
Sj2&jr of Qxldation-jteduction Potentials-— In  g e n e ra l th e  method 
of Hewitt (7) was followed in m easuring th e  o x id a tio n -re d u c tio n  
potentials of growing cultures* The v a rio u s  modia were s t e r i l i z e d  
in 5 0 0 ml* Erlemneyer flasks, cooled in  a  co ld  w a ter b a th , in o c u la te d , 
and th e n  tra n s fe r re d  to sterile $00 ml* ijjLenmeyer f la s k s  equipped w ith
platinum electrodes and saturated potassium chloride-agar bridges.
The s a l t bridges from the flasks dipped Into a reservoir of saturated 
potassium chloride solution containing the standard saturated calomel 
electrode. All fl&aka, bridges, potassium chloride reservoir, and 
standard calomel electrode were incubated at 37°. A Beckman pH 
Meter, Model G, was used for the potentiometric measurements, and 
the tallies read were corrected to standard hydrogen by adding 236 
millivolts. Four flasks were compared* Flask Sq, Flask SioOO*
Flask 0*0, and Flask Nopalcol 6*0 containing 1 mg. of Nopalcol 6-0 
per ml* but no added blotin (abbreviated as Flask Nq) . The Mopalcol 
and oleic acid were compared because of a marked difference observed 
in the time required for each to produce stimulation. Whereas it 
was shown in the preceding paper that a time lag occurred with 
dele acid, 43 hours or more having been necessary for the production 
of stimulation, laboratory observations revealed an accelerating 
effect of Nopalcol, with the appearance of turbidity prior to any 
signs of growth in the Tubes S^OOO* Confirmation of these observa­
tions was made by setting up a number of identical tubes of each 
and reading turbidity and titrating acidity at intervals for 64 
hours. These data are shown in Table FI. The turbidimetrie measure­
ments were made against distilled water. Although there was a difference 
between the initial transmission of the Tubes 3x000 ant* hhe Tubes Bo 
because of the opalescence of the dispersed detergent, the increase 
in turbidity in the latter tubes was unquestionably more rapid than in 
the former.
The potentiomstxic data are ores anted in F ig u re  1* The curves
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for Flasks So and Q&Q wore determined simultaneously and those for 
Flasks Siooo and Hq simultaneously* the curve obtained to r  the 
Flask Sxooo closely resembles those obtained by Hewitt for hemolytic 
streptococci* According to McLeod*s classification of organisms (&), 
Lactobacillus easel would fall into the class of peroxide producers* 
devoid of c&talase* and relatively insensitive to peroxide. Pneuiao— 
eocci and certain streptococci are also members of this class* the 
drop in potential following a period of oxygen uptake by the medium 
is due to the reducing activities of the bacteria and represents the 
period of their logarithmic growth. The slow rise in potential follow­
ing the drop is caused by the accumulation of peroxide in the medium* 
according to Hewitt. It Is at once obvious that the presence of 
lopalcol resulted in the culture* a attaining a lower potential than 
possible with blotin and indicates the stimulation of reducing 
activities* The lag period observed in acid and cell production in 
the presence of oleic acid (Flask 0%) is illustrated well in terms 
of oxidation-reduction potential*
DISCUSSION
In considering first the experiments designed to produce a 
biotin-free medium* It appears more and more evident that Lacto— 
k.mi can be made to grow in the absence of biotin provided
a suitable detergent is present in the medium. When a sufficient 
variety of synthesised amino acids* purines* and pyrimidines are 
manufactured so that one can designate a medium as blotin—free with­
out making the currently necessary mental reservations* at least thia
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phase of the question can he settled* It is at any rate obvious 
that substituting an amiho add mixture for casein hydrolysate, or* 
further, treating those amino acids with peroxide prior to their use* 
or even adding more thus enough avidin to bind all free biotin in the 
medium* does not prevent lipide stimulation of Lactobacillus cased* 
The experiments on detergents reported here represent generally 
fhrther studies of the type begun by Baker* Harrison* and Miller 
(9* Id* 11) • Host of the fatty acids and other fat-soluble compounds 
investigated by others have been studied principally from the stand­
point of their inhibitory and not their stimulatory effects* The 
most extensive work to date on bacterial stimulation by lipides is 
that of Dubes and Davis* working principally with Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis (12* 13* 14* 15* 16) • The growth of this organism was 
•nteMad by a number of long chain fatty acids provided the acids 
were esterlfied or bound in some way to serum albumin. Lacking one 
of these two treatments* the fatty acids proved inhibitory* These 
findings suggest that the lag period observed in oleic acid stint- 
ni ftt.li*> of Lactobacillus casei might be due to a slow binding of 
the fatty acid by protein produced by or present as a part of the 
bacteria* The fast that oleic acid stimulation was obtained to a 
greater extent on Medium B than Medium A suggests that the overcoming 
of the lag period is dependent upon a synthesis* Dubos and Davis 
tested various ones of the Spans and Tweens and found in general that 
the oleatea and liclnoleatos were stimulatory, laurates inhibitory* 
and stearates of variable effect* As shown in Table IV, no such 
categories of effect were observed with Lactobacillus casei* although
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the le a s t  e ffe c tiv e  compound of the group, Spaa 20, is a laurate*
The experimental determination of oxidat ion-reduction potentials 
in  the various media studied corroborated the results of aeidlmetrie 
end turbidimetric investigations* Nopalcol is an cleats and hence, 
along with oleic add, would be expected according to the studies of 
Lepper and Martin (1?) to have a alight buffering effect In promoting 
reduction o f the oxichiticai—reduction potential of the medium* Part 
o f the e ffe c t  o f long chain unsaturated fatty acids on bacteria is 
undoubtedly due to absorption of oxygen by the double bonds in the 
hydrocarbon chains. Lepper and Martin showed it to be the case In 
enhancement o f growth o f anaerobes obtained on addition of cooked 
fle sh  to  anaerobic preparations* Bergstrom, Theorall, and David#
(IB) have shown unsaturated fa tty  a c id s  to  be b a c te r ic id a l  to  
Mycobacterium tuberculosis by p rev en tin g  oxygen u p tak e  by th e  b a c te r ia *  
The e ffe c t o f these fa tty  acids upon L a c to b a c illu s  e a s e l ,  however, 
cannot be explained in  such an elem entary  fa sh io n  s in c e  th e  organism  
i s  a fa cu lta tiv e  anaerobe and furthermore appears t o  be s tim u la te d  by 
satarated compounds as w ell as u n sa tu ra te d  (T able IV)*
Am Interpretation o f the results of experiments such as these 
hinges upon a sa tisfactory  explanation for the stimulation phenomenon* 
It seats lik e ly  th at stim ulation and inhibition may both be manifesta­
tio n s o f th e sssse type o f surface activity, the difference being one 
o f degree rather than kind* The lipo-proteln nature of the bacterial 
c e l l  cytoplasmic membrane i s  well recognised (19# 20) and the surface 
chemistry o f such systems i s  receiving much attention (21)* Frank# 
(22) in commenting on bacterial inhibition by fatty acids has stated
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that b acteria l metabolism i s  largely influenced by the permeability 
of the lip o id  c e ll  membrane* Even more recently, Hotchkiss (23) 
ha* presented experimental evidence to show that bacterial membrane 
perm eabilities do change in the presence of detergents, and .may be 
attacked to  the extent that vital cell contents diffuse into the 
mirrounding medium, and the bacterial cell subsequently is lysed. 
Perhaps stim ulation occurs in a similar fashion* If the cell were 
wetted Just sufficiently to  enable it to make better contact with its 
environment and the nutrients therein, the cell could as a consequence 
grew more rapidly by obtaining its substrate more readily* These 
detergents, furthermore, might alter the surface tension of vital 
parte of the c e ll  so that cell division would b@ facilitated* If, 
however,  the agent producing these changes by virtue of ionic charge 
or particu lar molecular configuration were adsorbed in great quantity 
or would disarrange specific vital structures, then the cytoplasmic 
membrane would be so altered that the effects observed by Hotchkiss 
would resu lt* The idea of relative adsorbability might help to 
c la r ify  the differences shown by the cationic, anionic, and nonionie 
detergents, the first being strongly inhibitory, the second generally 
so for gram p o sitiv e  organisms, and the last usually strongly stimula­
tory . Tbs fa ct that Baker e t  e l  showed the cationic detergents to be 
most e ffec tiv e  at an alkaline pH and the anionic at an acid pH implies 
an Ionization e ffe c t since these are the respective regions of minimum 
ionization* The difference between the behavior o f gram n e g a tiv e  and 
gram positive organisms in  this respect hac been suggested  to be due 
to the presence ©f lecithin la the cytoplasmic membrane o f the fo rm er,
16
producing phosphatide reversal (24).
the place of biotie in this picture of surface effect, membrane 
permeability, and the like is debatable* Lipid© stimulation occurs , 
so far as this laboratory has been able to show, in the absence of 
b io tin . On the other hand, it is easy t© reduce the pantothenic acid 
©r riboflavin content of a laedium until lipid© stimulation is completely 
blocked. The inference is that biotin is not a component of an enzyme 
system as are these two vitamins but exerts its influence upon cell 
aurfaee characteristics and can be dispensed with in the presence of 
tb s proper surface-active compound. This idea is not in conflict 
with the few known facts about blotin function though it differs from 
the theories which have been proposed (25, 26). Biotin ha© been shown 
to have a marked stimulating effect on embryonic cell proliferation 
(2?), to  be present in tumor tissue in abnormally high amounts (28), 
and to promote carcinogenesis by certain aromatic hydrocarbons (29). 
These effects of biotin aay be due to an action on cell p e rm e ab ility  
or to  a sim ilar type of surface alteration. The structure of biotin 
with I ts  hydrophilic and hydrophobic parts as well as its rapid complex 
formation with avidin lend weight to such an hypothesis. The decreased 
adhesiveness and ready metastasis of cancer cells m y  be due in part 
to  surface changes resulting from high blotin content as well as the 
low calcium content shown to exist (30). Further p u rs u it  of th e se  
ideas must, of course, await aquioition of additional exporimontal data.
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m a m t
L actobacillus e a s e l  m s  s tim u la te d  by l ip id e a  in  biotin^-fre®  media 
l a  w hich c a s e in  h y d ro ly sa te  was rep laced  w ith  e i th e r  (a )  amino a c id s  
e r  (b) amino a c id s ,  p u r in e s , and pyrim id ines p re v io u s ly  p e ro x id e - tre a te d  * 
The addition o f a v id in  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  bind 1000 ra icr omi crogra&is of b lo t in  
did a c t  prevent l i p i d e  s t im u la tio n  in  tu b es  c o n ta in in g  no added b io tin *
Various s y n th e t ic  d e te rg e n ts  were examined f o r  s tim u la to ry  e f f e c t  
w ith Lactobacillus c a s e i . In  g e n e ra l , non ion ie  d e te rg e n ts  proved 
stim ulatory,  many s u f f i c i e n t ly  so  to  en ab le  th e  b a c te r ia  to  convert 
glucose in to  a c id  w ith  approx im ate ly  100 p e r  cen t e f f ic ie n c y ,  oven 
in  the absence o f  b io tin *  The most s t im u la to ry  d e te rg e n ts  were 
oleates*
Q x id a t io n - r e d u c t  ion  p o te n t ia l s  w ere determ ined in  growing c u ltu re s  
containing (a )  s tan d a rd  b io t i n ,  (b) o le ic  a c id  in  th e  absence o f  b io t in  
and ( c )  a n o n io n ie  d e te rg e n t in  th e  absence o f  b io t in .  The r e s u l t s  
o b ta in e d  co rro b o ra ted  ac id im -e trie  and tu rb id im e tr ic  data*
On th e  b a s is  o f th e  exp erim en ta l d a ta  p re sen ted  and th rough 
in terpretation o f  th e  work o f  o th e r s ,  p o s s ib le  e x p lan a tio n s  o f  th e  
e ffe c ts  observed were p re sen te d  f o r  t h e i r  suggestIv«  value*
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Lipids Stimulation trm flopalcol 6-0 In Three Peroxide-treated Media
0*1 N Aeid per Tube
IMIub
so* So SfflMt,/ NO d Vw nx.44
ml* mJL̂ ml. n U m k
Biotin—free 2.44 2.85 10.12 12.48 12.41
mPantothenic
Acid-free 2.45 3.49 8.90 3.15 9.16
Hiboflavin-
free 2.40 2.51 10.20 2.44 12*15
* Uninoculated*
/ tfa^mna values on standard curves were as follows! biotin, 1000 mcromcrograms per tube $ 
pantothenate, 0*20 micrograms per tub@f and riboflavin, 0*20 miorograms per tube. 
<£ Tubes H contained 10 mg. Nopal col 6-0 per tub®*
TABLE XXX
Effect of Aridln on Oleic Acid Stimulation of Lactobacillus easel
0*1 N Acid per Tube
Tabes











Bgg Whit. Addec 
and Steamed
a k ml. 2 k ml. 2 k 2 k
So* 1.33 1.31 1.26 2 . 0 0 2.01 2.00
So 2*16 2.03 3.19 2.56 2.93 4.44
Siooo 16.27 2 . 0 0 16.35 14.50 3.21 1 5 . 6 1




1 0 . 0 1 /
8.83/
0 * 1 0 0 0 11.32 1 1 . 4 0  . 15.37 7.W6.40s
10.84/ 
8.71/ 11.48/1 1 . 8 5 /
* Uninceulatod./ Egg white solution added as last component to tubes, 30 minutes before inoculation* 
£ Oleic acid emulsion added as last component to tubes, 30 minutes after addition of 
egg white solution and immediately before inoculation*
TABU XT






N opalcol 6-E 
N opalcol 6-S 








A tla s  Powder
Chemical Nature
Anionic sulfated castor o i l
C atio n ic  s u b s t i tu te d  l a u r ie  amine
NonlOnic o leate
N onionic la u ra te
Nonionie r ic in o le a te
N onionis s te a r a te
‘N onionic o le a te
A nionic s u lfa te d  b u ty l o le a te
C a tio n ic  o le ic  amine s u l f a te
Nonionic la u r a te
Nonionic palm itat®
Nonionie s te a r a te
Point o f Maximum Stimula­
tion  in  B iotin -free Tubes
Detergent 
per Tube















Continued on fo llow ing  page
Tween 61 Atlas Powder Nonionio stearate 50,000 1 2 .70
Tween 80 M tt Nonionio oleate 2000 22.61
Tween 81 n t> Nonionio oleate 40,000 19.79
Tween 85 tt tt Nonionio trioleate 10,000 22.09
Span 20 tt H Nonionio laurate 750 5.27
Span 40 tt It Nonionio palndtate 50,000 17.93
Spaa 60 n tt Nonionio stearate 50,000 22.60
Span 80 n tt N onionic l o o n o -oleate 3500 23.16
Span 35 it N Nonionic t r i o l e a t e 50,000 21.38
Ariacel C it It Nonionio s o rb ita n  sesqu io leat® 5000 23.16
0 1 2 2 6 tt tt Nonionic 2500 21.50
07596 « It Nonionio 50,000 9.43
TABU V
Effact of Qona«i>tr»Uon of HcfelcftU Dftw.wrt. on atlwiUUon Produoad In Blotln-frw Tuba.
Concentration
0*1 N Acid par Tub#
pep tub#
















60 3.52 3.99 3.76 4.40 5.80 4.37
100 4.2? 4.98 4.94 5.50 8.07 6.31
250 7.10 7.83 7.54 7.08 10.78 12,07
500 12.40 10.63 10.11 9.43 14.34 17.24
750 15.59 11.72 13.30 11.44 16.30 19.87
1000 17.70 13.16 15.20 12.26 17.22 20.89




R»t« s i  arcwth S i Lmctoh.nl linn  pnnnl Ja M S S  31000 Cowpamd w^th £hnt jfi T ab.. H&*
M m
0.1 N Acid per Tube Turbidity per Tube
AiB—
Tubes Siooo Tube* No* Tubes SiooO Tubes No*
hra. ml. j£ transmission^ % transmission^
0 2.55 2.55 95.9 80.0
12 2.59 2.60 95.4 79.0
16 2.61 2.90 S9.4 65.3
20 3.45 4.21 68.1 28.2
26 5.59 9.97 44.8 15.1
36 10.2? IS. 36 31.8 5.1
44 13.17 22.13 23.6 4,5
50 14.76 22.48 23.1 5.1
60 15.51 22.36 22.5 4.5
& 15.95 22.39 19.2 0.0
* Tubes Nq contained 10 sag. Nopalcol 6-0 per tube*
/ Head against distilled water at 7000 Angstroms on a Coleman Model # U  Spectrophotometer*
Figure 1 #
O xidation-R eduetlon  P o te n t ia ls  in  Growing C u ltu res  
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SUMARX
Lipids stimulation of Lactobacillus easel and Lactobacillus 
arabinoaus -was studied with reference to (a) an investigation of the 
cause and methods of removal of stimulation in the microbiological 
biotin assays using L# caaei and L, arabinoausa (b) characterisation 
of the stimulatory effect by the use of a single pure material* oleic 
acid* and (e) examination of the nature of the phenomenon from the 
standpoint of its physico-chemical aspects. Of the four papers 
presented as this thesis* the first two published papers dealt with 
(a)* the third published paper with (b)* and the one unpublished 
paper with (c).
Growth stimulants in rice polish* the first of several 
materials examined* were found to be lipoidal in nature by comparing 
extracts that had been treated by filtration* ether-extraction* eagyme 
digestion* and other procedures. Methods for obviating the stimulating 
effect were devised* the two most satisfactory being solvent extrac­
tion of assay material prior to hydrolysis and careful filtration of 
extracts following hydrolysis. Various supplements to the basal 
medium were tested but none was found worthy of recommendation, 
Lecithin* mineral oil* oleic acid* whole rice oil* and the unsapon- 
ifiable fraction of rice oil were compared as to the extent of 
stimulation produced. Of these materials* oleic acid and rice oil
5
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prosed the most stimulating. In tubes showing high acid and cell 
production in  the presence of basal medium and rice oil without added 
pure biotin, no evidence of biotin synthesis could fee demonstrated* 
These findings were valid for both 1, easel and U  ar&binosus*
O leio acid stimulation of Lactobacillus caaei m s  found to be 
affected  by the pH of the medium, length of incubation period, 
temperature o f incubation, and concentration of oleic add added* 
fthan the control conditions were varied on© at a time, maarimnm 
stim ulation was obtained at pH 5*5, incubation period of 96 to 
120 hours, incubation temperature of 37°, &nd concentration of 400 
nicrograms o f o le ic  acid per tube* Parallel titrimetrie and turbld- 
im etric measurements of tubes containing oleic acid showed complete 
lack o f agreement, with much higher values obtained in turbidimetric 
assay* Lactobacillus easel was successfully maintained on an essen­
t ia l ly  b io tin -free  medium containing oleic acid for a 4 month period, 
transfers being made every 3-4 days* No synthesis of biotin from 
o le ic  acid could be demonstrated* Oleic acid stimulation in a medium 
free o f one vitam in was obtained only in the case of biotin* No 
stim ulated growth be obtained with either riboflavin-free,
pantothenic a c id -free , or n ico tin ic  acid -free medium* Of a number of 
fa tty  a d d s te sted , la u r ic , myristic, and linoleic were found strongly 
in h ib itin g  to  the growth o f Lactobacillus ea se l, whereas elaidic acid 
was more stim ulating than oleic acid*
In an e ffo rt to  obtain a medium cotopletely free of biotin so 
that conclusions eeuld be drawn ith fewer reservations, three types 
of media were devised t (a) one in which c&soin hydro lysate was replaced
7
with amino acids; (b) one in  which c a se in  hydrolysate was rep laced  
with amino acids, purines, and p y rim id in es  p rev io u s ly  p e ro x id e - 
treated} and (c) one in which a v id in  was added in  q u a n t i t ie s  s u f f ic ie n t  
to bind many times the amount o f  free b io t in  p resen t*  On all th r e e  
media, lipids stimulation was obtained,
Various synthetic detergents were examined f o r  s tim u la to ry  
effect with Lactobacillus easel* In general, nonionic detergent® 
proved stimulatory, many sufficiently so to enable the bacteria to  
convert glucose into acid with approximately 100 p e r c en t e f f ic ie n c y , 
even In the absence of blotin* The most stimulating o f these compounds 
were oleatea*
Ooddatioh-reduction potentials were determined in growing 
cultures containing (a) standard blotin, (b) oleic acid in the absence 
of biotin, and (c) a nonionlc detergent in the absence of blotin* Th@ 
results obtained corroborated acidimetric and turbidimehrie data.
On the basis of the experimental data obtained and through an 
interpretation of the work of others, it was proposed that oleic acid 
as well as the other surface active materials studied stimulate 
TjLM^ha^-m by their wetting action on the cell cytoplasmic membrane. 
It was further suggested that those materials permit growth in a 
blotto-free medium fay replacing biotin, which possibly may function 
fay virtue of a surface active strudture and subsequent surface effects.
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